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Will,” replied the lawyer.

Clarence sighed.
■■Vary well, air. I suppose there

ought to be a sort of gathering of the 
servants, and—and friends.” >

“There ought to be when a will Is 
read,” assented Mr. Barrington, grim
ly; “but there is none to read In this
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a/ Showing of New Hats
$2.00 to $18.00 Each.

Axe you ambitious, energetic and endowed 
v*ith a certain talent of salesmanship >
If so, we would like to explain to you the 
opportunity presented by our new and exceed
ingly liberal agency contract.
The Crown Life Insurance business » one of 
the few commercial activities which are not 
halted by hard times.
Our policies are up-to-date and moat attractive 
in their terms. A competent superintendent 
wiU- be available when needed to give info*- ’*

Regina,
Chang» of Life and

Clarence looked faintly surprised, 
f "No will!" he said.

Mr. Barrington took a pinch of sntiff-j 
and pursed up his brows.

“No win,- he said. “At least, I can
not find, one."

“That* vewy -etwange," said Clar
ence' ri always thought poor Knigh
ton such a businesslike man.” i I

“So he was,” said Mr. Barrington; 1
“bet the most businesslike men------"I
he stopped. “It is étrange, as you say, I 
for I think there was a wtll."

Clarence looked at him in a puzzled I

era! weakness.
I felt tired and

Every type of Hat can be found here, embracing the season’s 
newest ideas in fabric, construction and style conception.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY.

unfit to do my wo*.
I gave Lydie É 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Com]
results, ind I also 
find it a very helpful
Spring tonic and use-rssris

ommended Vegetable Compound to sev
eral friends, and am willing yon should 
publish this. "-Mrs. Martha W. Lind
say. 810 Robinson St, Regina, Saak.

If you have warning symptoms such 
as a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, 
headaches, backache, dread of impend
ing evfl, timidity, sounds in the ears.

I “I know there -was a will, for I drew 
I It up myself. But that was s year ago."

“And—and it isn't—you can't find
h*r
I "I cannot find it; I have searched 
I everywhere. Of course, I have looked 
I there”—as Clarence’s eyes went to the 
I safe—“that is the first place to search,
I naturally. I found everything else 
I there—deeds, scrip, and other docu- 
I ment»—just as I expected ; bat no 
I wilt"
j “It’s vewy stwange,” said Clarence,
I helplessly; “but, of course, it does not I 
| matter?" ,
I “No, It does not matter, In one I 
| sense,” -said Mr. Barrington. “The I 
| whole of the property devolves upon I 

Wee Iris.”
Clarence nodded.
He could almost have wished that 

I it were otherwise, that he might go to- 
I her and lay everything of which he 
I was possessed st her feet.

“It is ah immense property,” con
tinued Mr. Barrington, gravely. “Im— 
mense. She will be one of the wealth
iest women In Rngland—poor girl!”

There was silence for a moment, 
then the lawyer’s dry voice tpoke 

; again:
“It is most singular, this absence of 

a will, and most unlike poor Mr. M 
Knighton.”

“His room----- " suggested Clarence. 1
Mr. Barrington nodded.
“Tes. I found the family jewels, and] 

Miss Iris’ jewelry there; everything as I 
I .expected, as I said before, bat no | 
will! My lord, you may rest assured I 
that I have left no place uneearched! 
Besides, why should W- Knighton [

palpitation of the heart, sparks 1 
the eyes, irregularities, constm 
variable appetite, weakness, m 
ude, and dizziness, get a bottle of
E. Pmkh .......................
begin tal 
know it 
Lindsay.

help you as it did Mrs
Of all who had endeavored to be-

Lor-d Mont-
io the house “N—o! Stay! Yes, of course. Tes, I 

remember! Tut, but that is strange 
| now."
I “What is strange 
Barrington, dryly.

“That you should speak qt it, and I 
to remember it.”

"Certainly! Indeed, why not? It was 
the night before he died—ah, my poor 
friend !—the last night We eat over 
our wine. My poor, dear friend, he 
drank—alas!—too heavily that night 
And the wine was strong. Ah! tut, tut! 
but we will say no more of that No, 
no. And it was getting late when we 
talked of all this great place, and he 
said, in his affectionate - way, •Ric
ardo, I shall make a new Will!”’

(To be continued)

acute. Every day 
and saw Felice; and the pale, anxious 
thee grew mode anxious and miserable 
at the invariable fermais, “My mis
tress to too ill to see. any one. She 
thanks you, hot wishes to be, left alone., 
She cannot see you.”

On the morning of the discovery of 
the death. Signor Ricardo, had left the 
Bevels and gone to the "Knighton 
Arms," hut he rend wed every assist
ance* Co Clarence Montacute, who, as 
the dead man’s nearest friend, under-1 
took the arrangement of the funerpl. I 

Clarence was too overwhelmed by I 
grief for Iris’ loss, and anxiety about | 

' her, to pay much attention to the alg-1 
nor, but he felt the strange repugnance j 
toward him which Iris had experienc-1 

, ed on Ms arrival at fee Revels; but the I 
signor waa so quiet, and stole abouti 
the place in his deep mourning sol 
noiselessly and unobtrusively, that! 
Lord Montacute could find no cause I 
for complaint,, much less quarrel with j 
him.

The day of the funeral came and j 
passed. It was a quiet ceremony; that I 
is, as quiet as such a ceremony cant 
be, when tto naeuneei r *e»aapriewih. j 
population of,a whole village, and alii 
the principal people of a county ; and! 
when it was over. Lord Montacute and j 
Mr. Barrington sat in fee library, I 
gravely discussing fee future of the I 
beautiful, sorrow-stricken girl shut up.} 
in her room, with her first great grief. I 

“She is so utterly and completely | 
alone," said Clarence, gazing sorrow-1 
tolly out ef the window.

demanded Mr.

0F THE LYHC.
CHAPTER. X.

’r ALONE W TRE WORLD.
; Mu was an orphan! Godfrey Knigh- 
Vtcm’s death, created a. painfully Pra

ia a steadying factor. The Moslem ex
citement over the Khalifat question 
runs throughout the movement like 
a sinister thread, and it Is believed 
that if Gandhi’s movement leads to 
violence, it will be because he has been 
unable to restrain Mohammedan fanati- ' 
cism, roused to fever heat by the 
threatened ecMpee of Turkey. It will 
be remembered that Indian Mussul
mans here always insisted on a priv*. 
ileged position in politics on the 
ground of their religious kinship with 
the Turks, Afghans and other fighting 
Moslem people of Asia. - The collapse 
of the temporal poweflTbt Islam is 
therefore viewed eerioisly by Indian 
Musselmane, who feel their claims to 
a privileged position are in danger of 
vanishing. Since the Tneaty of'Seva 
res they have pinned their faith to the 
Turkish Nationalist government of 
Angora, which they hoped would be
come the center of a revival of the 
political prestige of Islam, but the lat
est Greek successes have destroyed 
this hope, and a feeling of desperation 
seems growing, which may prove too 
strong for the influence of Ghandbi. 
The Khalifat party, maintaining a sep
arate entity within the ranks of non- 
cooperatives now displays in its con
ferences an increasing violence of 
langauge, asserting its allegiance to 
Turkey and threatening a declaration 
of independence if the teritish govern
ment embarks upon hostilities against I 
Angora. *

Religious Jealousy.

Signs are seen that members of the 
left wing of the Moslems are going 
too fast for the majority of Hindus 
and the old jealousy between the two 
religions may possibly break out 
again. At a meeting of the working 
committee of the Indian National Con
gress this summer dissensions broke 
out. The left wing Mohammedans 
and soma, Hindus were anxious to de
clare “civil disobedience,” which 
means non-payment of taxes and 
passive resistance to certain laws. 
This step might lead to serious dis
order and Qanht opposed it on the 
grounds that the country waa not yet 
ready. He Insisted that fads latest plan, 
boycott of foreign cloth and the in- 
trodyfctlon of the old-fashioned spin
ning wheel into every Indian home, 
must first be carried out He estimated 
that this would be accomplished by 
September 30 when he would be will
ing to declare civil disobedience if the 
government were unwilling to grant j

BLUE NOALEX SCOTT, 18 New Bower SI.
-those few who had been intimate- wtth 
"Mm had always regarded him as a 
particularly strong sod- re bo at man; 
te had never had a day's illness, had 
Tarver complained even of those slight 
bailments which affect the generality 
of us.

That he- should be found dead la his 
.•bed, without a note of warning, amaz- 
-ed and horrified the coenty.

There waa a whisper as to-the nec
essity of an inquest, but the doctor 

jtwhet had attended the Reveto put in e 
[word that dispensed with any formal 
inquiry. He sÿd he héï known Mr. 
Kadghtonft heart was not strong, and 
the squire had been aware of it him
self, and carefully kept in trees the 
knowledge of Iris.

"The poor squire had taken more 
Vine than usual the preceding night, 
as I gather from his friend, the Signor 
Ricardo, and that dangerously acceler
ated the heart’s action; the counterac
tion following, in my opinion, resulted 
in death."

The great London physician who 
was brought down—as if he could re
store the dead to life!—confirmed the 
tr»tn:on of the local doctor, and .the 
authorities were satisfied.

had always been a tinge of

anada won i 
of two out 
lership for 
If&x Herald 
Bris Trophj 
B, when the 
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spray frod 
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3SgS£5THE MODERN GIRL.
The other day 

while chasing 
along the thor
oughfare, my 61d 
bus blew a cas
ing, and I was
stranded there. 
I heaved a sigh 
abysmal, and 
started to per
spire, anti life 
seemed bleak and 
dismal—I hate to 
change a. tire. 

For I am old and cheesey, my hinges 
groan and crack, my ancient lungs 
are wheesy, and cricks are in my
back. With rusty jack I wallowed
upon the baking soil, and, tolling 
there, I swallowed about a quart of 
oil. Then on her motor cycle up came 
Jemima Blair; “Well, in the name of 
Michael,” she said, “you’ve grief to 
spare! Your clothes .you’re disar-

FIVE DOLLARS A PAIR
‘My mother 

would so gladly have her with her, 
but—but—she will not come!"

His eyes were moist as he spoke, 
and the view from the window grew 
blurred and indistinct

Mr. Barrington nodded gravely.
“It is very kind of Lady Montacute," 

he said; “H would be an excellent ar
rangement; there could be no better, 
unless Miss Knighton could go far
ther away, right away to a thorough 
change of scene."

Clarence sighed heavily.
“My mother would take every care 

of here,” hp said. “She could take her 
away. It is dreadful to me, fee thought 
of her lying upstairs there, with no 
one near her but Felice.”

She seems a most devoted woman,” 
said Mr. Barrington. “She accompani
ed her and her father from Italy.”

He paused.
“I ought to thank you, my lord, for 

all you have done. I am sure Miss 
Knighton will not be wanting In grati
tude when she Is in a condition to real
ize how true a friend yon have proved 
yourself.”

Poor Clarence stammered.
“I have done little or nothing," he 

said. “I would lay down my life to 
spare her a moment’s pain; I suppose 
everybody knows that”

Then he looked at his watch.
“Is there anything else I can do 7” '

MEN’S BUCK BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS
ES with Solid Leather In

soles, two full Ontersoles 
to skank, Guaranteéd 

Y7 Sole Leather Heel Stiff- 
ner, only

lher:|
mystery about him, people said, and 
his sudden and strange death was felt 
to be In accordance, somehow, with
his life.

For Iris the deepest sympathy was 
felt.

With the exception of fee Cover- 
dales, the branch of the family wife 
which the Knightons were at deadly 
feud, she bad no relations In fee 
world, and was utterly and completely 
alone! Women whose hearts ached for 
the bereaved girl came to the Revels 
to endeavor to console her, hut they 
could not see her,

Felice, the pale woman with dark 
eyes hidden b^ their long lashes, met 
fell inquiries with one response:, 

vMy mistress Is ill. She has not been 
out of .her room since my master’s 
death. She can see no one."

For days, indeed,'Iris was, perhaps 
happily, unconscious of the blow which 
Fate had dealt her. She lay, like fee 
Ieraelitish king, her face turned to fee 
wall, refusing comfort. She Shed no 
tear, but at Intervals broke from her 
lips fee one word “Father!"

MECHANICS]
SHOES*

a modern female laden wife isms 
most insane. Because she was ath
letic, and wore a mannish hfit, I’d 
said it was pathetic to see a girl like 
that. Because she rode her pony, one 
leg on either side, I’d said ehe was 
too phony to be à good youth’s bride. 
“I will not let yon wrestle,” I said, 
"with my old scow; man is the etrong- 

anyhow. But Man’s Dark Brown Norwrgian Calf Bluchers
Half Bellows Tongue, Solid Leather Insoles and Ontersoles

Only $5.50 the pa r. 1
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Also Men’s Heavy Grain Beilows Tongue Boots
Solid Leather Insoles and Ontersoles

Only $5.50 (he pair

er vessel, in theory, 
since you’ve made the offer, I/do my 
hat to you; and I’m the champion 
doffer when great souls are in view."

“Pardon, my lord!" he murmured 
in a low voice. “I have come to ask if 
I can be of any service to you or Mr. 
Barrington before I leave!"

“You are going away, Signor Ric
ardo?” said Clarence, as civilly as he 
could.

The signor bowed.
"Alas, yes! I am called to Lopdon on 

important business:

his three demands—redress of the 
Punjab grievances, restoration of 
Turkey to her pre-war position and 

It is assertedcomplete home rule. J 
here that the nonycooperation move
ment is based on emotion and that 
of the three grievances, the Punjab 
affair is not a living issue except on 
the platform, as it was setied In the 
first session of India’s new Parlia
ment The fate of Turkey is a matter 
for fee Allies and it runs entirely 
counter to toe principles of eel/kle-

But if there is
anything I Can do----- ”

Mr. Barrington bowed to him, and 
fee signer stole into fee room, apd 
with a heavy sigh stood regarding the 
oil portrait of the squire which hung 
over the mantelpiece.

"You are very good, Signor Ric
ardo!” said Mr. Barrington. "I don’t 
think there is anything you can do.

asking you a
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"Laugh and grow fat" is an old 
axiom. We advise the use of a good 
tonic.

“BRICK’S TASTELESS”
Is' a wonderful tonic and will cer
tainly Improve your health.

The selection of a tonic is a matter

asserted that the success of reforms j support at fee British connection and 
is rallying the educated desses to that the wise statesmanship of Lord Feathers of silver gray trim hall & 

black velvet.
Toques and turban effects eopW 

fur fabrics.
1 Skirts may be quit» circular, or elh» 

and narrow.
Large black velvet hats are *<** 

with pale frocks.
Most afternoon frocks follow t*f 

straight silhouette.
The gilet blouse depends on ef 

broidery for trimming. |J
Some suit coats show a tendency 

blouse In the back. jj
The pointed train characterizes t»

question or two*" Reading is already producing an ap
parent effect Possibilities of disorder 
do exist but Ueynd theo shoals there

"Certainly not said the signor, ex-
a touching majorities.

ahead."We have not succeeded in finding of great as your
said Mr. Bar-

signor raised his brows , will be seen.
on wraps.
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Children’s Hose.
Just another shipment of these 

Special Value Hose. Here you 
get a heavy ribbed cotton stock
ing in either Black or Dark 
Brown; sizes 614 to 9% inch. 
Special Price, per pair 25c.

Children’s Underwear.
We have now a full range of sizes 

In Child’s and Misses’ Underwear. 
These are suitable for present and 
winter wear; sizes range from 2 years 
to 16. Don’t fail to see our,stock. 
Prices right

Fleece Calico.
Also a pure White Fleece « 1 

medium weight. Wç urge yo, I 
to see this line, for we know ft 1 
is the very' thing you waat 1
Special Price, per yard ^ j

Ladies’ Ced’d Hose.
A sample shipment of Ladles’ 

Hose to be had in the following 
colors: Brown, Tan, Light and 
Dark Fawn. Navy and Grey; 
suitable for present wear. 
Special Price, per pair

Table Damask.
A new shipment of low-priced Table 

Linen, 72 Inches wide. This line 
comes half bleached and Is the cheap
est that we have had for a long while. 
Special Price, per yard ., ..

Fleece Calico.
A medium weight Fleece Call- | 

co. 27 inches wide, at pre-war | 
prices. This line is unbleached, J 
or, as is usually termed stay. 1
Special Price, per yard 2^ 1

/

Boys’ School Hose.
These come In sizes to fit from7 years to 16 years; are extra 

heavy, strong and will stand a 
lot of hard wear. Spe- Çfe
cial Price, per pair ..

Men’s Wool Singlets.
A line of Men's Wool Singlets in 

Stanfield’s Green Label make. These 
are slightly soiled; sizes 36 to 44; 
shirts only. Special Price, Ç1 OP
garment............................. $1.00

Wool.
Made up in 2 doz. slips; to be | 

had in the following colors: | 
White, Green, Red, Saxe, Black, | 
Heather and other shades 1 
Sale Price, per slip .. ^ J


